
THE TELEGRAPHPM3LIEZED.BYMY DAY,
By GEORGE BERGNER.

TERMEL—Surem arEsmenca
The I lAILY Teamtcspa le'ertred to euhseIlbere In the

4,A) at #1 ceuts per week. Yearly subscribers will be
Oilroat $4 04) iA i4vaice. ,•. .. .

WEEKLY Axe litsatellig,attLY TILEEKAPIL . .
'therItLeGRAPH 19 also publiehiti twice a week during

the session of the Legislature, and weekly during the
remainder to. (be year and furnished to subscribers at
the fohowing cash rates, Viz:

tingle übscriberSper year Semi Weekly-61 60
Ten it 14 LC LI Ll 2 00
Twenty iit it II .4 L.241 00
-ingle subscribers, Weekly 100

ins LAW Op WEWBPAIMES.. . .
ir subs( ribers order the discontinuance of their news-papers, the publisher maycontinue to send them until

all arrearagee are paid.
Jrsubscribers neglect or refuse to take their newspa.

per from the °face to which they are directed, they areresponsible until they have settled the bills and ordered
Item diecontinmaL

Buoincse tarbe.
A. C SMITH,

ATTORAMK-AZILAW,
OFFICE THIRD STREET.

mylOy) NEAR 14A1KET.

JON E 8 HOUSE
CORNER OF

MARKET ST AND MARKETSQUARE,
HARRISBURG, PA,

JOSEPH P. McCLELLift, PROPRIETOR.
Oticsarryr CONDUCT= BY wain, COVERIY.)

This is a First Claw lintel, and located In the central
pert of the city. It is kept in the best manner, and its
patrons will find every accommodation Volta met with In
the best haws in the country. ee3o-dtf

TEEEO F; OCHEFFER,
BOOR AND JOB PRINTER,

NO. 18, MARKET STREET,
HARRISBURG.

•T'Articular attention paid to Printing, Ruling and
Binding of Railroad Blanks, Mantroata, Pandas, Macke,
Dr ills, &a. (leave printed at $2, 83,14, and 36 I,llr
houblaud In elegant. &Lyle. 120 i

B. I. HARRIES,
Tin and Sheet Iron Ware. Rauataotaror

NO. 112 HAREM MEM,
HARRISBURG.

AS aLways ou hand asoorttnenl
!F of I'm and Japanned Ware, Clottaing and Parlor.

Stoves of the boat manufacturies, t4utte• Spouttut, Root-
Ina ,nd Galytented iron C:ornish, manufa,tured and put
up at reshoottble taloa

imp hemfdring promptly attended to ap/30 dly

DA.10 1.1.1 NUENCH AGENT.
Atkii..Old Wallower Line reveal. oily

400, the pow; thU this Old Daily 'tiraneporta-z.
tloo,_ t ,niy Wellow,r Line now is exiat.neo in:
thdt'• le to kuocessful o,,lrdtioa, and prepared to!
Mr '7l .5 fts,loW se any orner indtinduld Ron between.
, IP Ini,,Haiiisburg, nay, Lewisburg, Wil-

Oa- To !1., Jeriley Ohere, tavola and all other palate
on theAlortherattiontrali Plidietelphia and Erie and Wll-1
nbilltaPert 04 Emirs Hails) skis. _

D L. A. SICUINCH, Agent.
Harrisburg, PA

(Nods sent to the Ware House of Melissa. Peacock;
Zoll & inctiman, No. , 808 and 810 Market street souori

ebilailelphia, by 4 o'clock, P. IL, will arrive al:
Harrisburg, read," for delivery next morning.

aprBo•rdmyl

REMOVED.
JOHN B. SMITH

AS removed his Boot and Shoe Store;
from the corner of Second and Walnut streets to.

NO. 108 MARKET STREET,.

Next door to Rayne ,' Agriculture Stare, wherehe Intends,
to keepall kinds of Boots a^d Shoes,.alters, Sto.'and a
large stook M Truuke, and everything in his line of bit- •
Elkin ;and wiff be thausful to recolve the patrousge of
WO old customers and the publie in general at his new
place ofburin' s. Ali kinds of work made to order in the'
beat style and by superior workmen. Repairing dune ai

short notice. lapr2dtf] JOHN. 8. BIIITH.

PEIPHER'S DAILY LINE !

BETWEEN PHILADELPHIA,
Lock Haven, Jersey Shore, Williemsport, Hu-

ey, Uniontown, Watsontown, Stilton,
Lewisburg, Northumberland, Sun-

bury, Traction, Georgetown,
Lykenetown, Millersburg,

Halifax, . Dauphin
AND HARRISBURG.

The Philadelphia Depot being centrally located, the
Drayage mill beat the Lowest Hates. Toe Conductor
goo, through with each train to attend to the care de-
livery ofall goods Intrudedto the line. Goodsdeliver-
ed at the Depot of
freed, Ward & Freed, 811 Market street, Philadelphia,
by 5 o'clock, P. M., win b.' delivered In Harrisburg the
next morning.
freight Always as Low as by Any Other

Line.
JOSEPH MONTGOMERY,

Philadelphia awl Reading Depot,
oct2l-dU Foot Of Market Street, Harrisburg.

ADOLPH TEUPSER.•
WOULD respectfully inform his old

patrons apatite pabile. generally, that ho wU
continue to give instruotiona.on the PIANO YOUTH, Mg.
LIIDLON,. VIOLIN and also in the salience 01 THONONON
BASK,, will w'th pleasure wait epee pupils ct their
homes !deny hour desired, or lassoes will tiegivens

hM reaideneo, ,n Third streid below th
German ftoinrov,lll.nreh. aanls.4*l

LINDEN HALL,
MORAVIAN FEMALE SEMINARY,

At Litiz, I,►oaater Co., Pa.
FOUNDED 1794.

Affords superior advantages for thorough and
accomplished female education. For circulars
and information, apply to

REV. Wriurawsti C. EEIOHEL,
octlll-dam Rrincipal.

illisttUantotts.
POSTAGE CURRENCY

VETE have received an assortment, of Wsl-
VV lets adapted for carrying safely and con-

veniently the New Currency, with Jut of

LEATHER GOODS GENERALLY.
Ladies' Satchels, Ladies' Companions, 'Parses,
Porianonnaies Begat Cases, Card Cases, Wri-
ting and Sewing Cases, Portfolios.

KELLER'S DRUG STORE 91 Market St.

STANDARD PEAR
TREES, at Keystone Nursery, adjoining the

city of Harrisburg.
Oct. 18, 1862.

GOAD Oil Lampe perfected, "Cahoon's At-
tachment" fitted to any lamp,, prevents

the breaking of chimnies. For sale by
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

Cor. Front and Market Rs.nov6
SMOKED HALIBUT.

A VERY choice article just received, and for
/I. Bale by WM. DOCK, Jr., & co,

PiOTIONS.-- Quite a variety of asern
~

, 41.1 rittortainui, 3rUCIAI-14.73tr--,,A ~ ,

FR"H Lemons and Raisins, just re
calved And for sale lowVby

NEMLB & BOWMAN,ed 4 Corner trout and Market streets.

T'IGB, Dates, Prunes, Raisins, and all
kinds of Nuts, at J011.4 WINE'S Store Thrd sud

ma. rnyl

CHOICE lot of Tobacco, for sale at rearona
ble prices,by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

nova Corner Front and MaXitet.titil.4
_URRICATING Oil for all kinds of ma-

jjclaw, In convenient pecenges.tor sale very )ow
by NIONoLs A BOWMAN,

Corner Front and Market street.

VOL XVIIII

rr cdital.

DR. JOHNSON
33413MaTINI.CoNLIEI

LOCK HOSPITAL!
LI AS discoveredthe mostcertain, speedy
Li and effetcual remedy in the world for

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.
NAILINV IN SIX TO TWILVS HOURS.

No Mercury or Noxious Drugs.
A Cure Warranted, or no Charge, infrom one

to Two Days.
Weakness of the Back or Limbs, Stricturee, Affeetions

of theb idneys and Bladder, Involuntary discharges, Im-
potency, General Debility, Nervouimess, Dyspepsy, Lan-guor, Low Spirits, COnfinhon of Ideas, Palpitation of the
Heart, Timidity, Tromblings, 'Dimness of Sight or Giddi-
ness, Disease of the Head, Throat, Nose or Skin, Ado.
noes of the Liver, Lungs, Stomach or Bowels—those ter-
rible disorders arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth
—those =OUT and solitary practices more fatal to their
victims than the song of yrens to the Mariners of Ulys
ses, blighting their most brilliant hopes or anticipations,
rendering marriage, &c., impossible. .

Young Men
&rectally, who have become the victims of Solitary
Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit which annual-
ly,,sweeps to an untimely grave thousands of Young
Men of the most exalted talents and brilliant intelle.u,
who might otherwise have entranced listening Senates
with the thunders of eloquence or waked to ecstasy the
living lyre, may call with full continence.

Moulage.
Married Persons, or Young Men contemplating mar•

rho), being aware of physical weakness, organic debili-
tydeformities, &c., speedily cured.kle who plaoes himself under the care of Dr. J. mayreligiously confide in his honor as a gentleman, tad eon-
Odently rely upon his skill as a Physician.

Organic Weakness
immedialdy Cured, andfrill vigor Restored.

This distressing Allection—which renders i lie misera-
ble and marriage impossible—is the penalty paid by the
victims of improper indulgences. oung persona are too
apt to commit excesses from not being aware of the
dreadful conseq, ounce that may ensue. New, who that
understands the subject will pretend to deny that the pow-
er ofDrum: salon is lost sooner by those failing into im
proper habits than by the prudent Besides being de-
prived the pleasures of healthy oilepring, the most se-
rious and destructive symptoms to both body and mind
arise The system becomes deranged, the Physical and
Rental Functions Weakened, Loss of Procreative Power,
Nervious Irratibility, Dyspepsia, Palpitation of the Heart,
Indigestion, ConatitutionsI Debility, a Wasting of the
Frame Dough, Oonenmptleni, Decay and Death.

Office, No. 7 South Frederick Street.
Left hand side going from Billlinore street, a few door.
from the corner. Fall not to observe nsmexnd number.

Letters must be paid and contain a stamp. The Dec-
kles Diplomas hang in his aloe.

A Cure Warranted in Two Days.
Be Mercury or /fatuous Drugs,

Dr. Johnson,
Memberof the Royal College ofBurgeons, London, Qrad-
uate from ode of the most eminent Colleges in the United
Slates, sad the greater part of whose hie has been spent
in the'hosphals ofLondon, Parts,

Philadelphia and else-
where, has effected some ofttid most astonishing cures
that were ever 1:110W11• many troubled with ringing in
the head and ears when asleep, great nervousness, being
alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness, with frequent
blushing, attended sometimes with derangement of mind
were cured Immediately.

take Particular Notice.
Dr. J. addressee all those whohave injured themselves'

by improper indulge ce and solitary habits, which ruin
both body and mind, unfitting them for either business,
study, society or marriuge.

These are some 01 tun sad end undancholly effects pro
deiced by early habits of youth, viz : Weakness of the
Data and Limbs, Pains in the Head, Dimness f Sight,
Less of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the heart, Dys-
popsy, Nervous Irratibility, Derangement of theDigestive
Fnuctioily, General Debility, Symptoms of Consumption,
hp

Mairraux,:—The Marini effects on the mind are much
to be dreaded—Loss ofMemory, Contusion of 1110e8 . De-
ression of:SpirktivEvil Mertnellugil, Aversion tb Seem ty ,Self Dieting, LOve eifloolitide,'Timidity, Ac., are some of

the evils produced.
- Timeassms of personsiof all agescan now judge what

is thecause of their declining health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, liervoue and emaciated, having a
singular appearance about the eyes,cough and symptoms
of eonsumptios.

Young Hen
Who have injured themeekts by a certain practice In

MAW in when alone, a habit frequently learned from
evil companions, or aschool, the effects of which are
nightly felt, even whenasfeep, and if not cured renders

,marriage impoWeble, and destroys both mind and body,
should Apply imme diately.

What a pity that a young man, the-hope of his coun-
try, the darling of his parents, should be snatched Irom
all prospects and enjoyments of Mb, by the consequence
of deviating from the path of nature and indulging in a
pertain secret habit. Such poisons must, before contem-

phium Marriage,

qot thata sound mind and WO, areilWlthe most nacos-
requisites to promote connubial happiness. Indeed,
out these, the journey through life becomes a weary

' pilgrlmage-; the prospect hourly darkens to the view ;
the mind becomes shadowed witb despair and filled with
the melancholly reflection that the happiness of another

becomes blighted with our own.
Disease of Imprudence.

When the misguided and imprudent votary of pleasure
finds that.he haa imbibed the seeds of this painful dis-
ease, it too 'often hapens that an 111-timed sense of shame
or dread of diecovery, detershim from applying to those
Who, froM education and respectability, can alone be-
friend him, delaying, tilt the constitutional' symptoms on
this herr d disease make their, appearance, such as 111
berated eine throes, diseased 'nose, nocturnal pains In
the head erePlimbs, dimness of sight, deatness, nodes on

ushin bones and arms blotches on the head, face and

tremities, progressing :, frightful rapidity
, till at

last the palate of theMouth or bodes of the nose fall
Di, and the victimeff this ewfut disease become a horrid
object of commiseration, till death pule a period to his

dreadful !sufferings,by sending him to " that Urdisecv-
vered Country from whence o traveler returne."

It iea reckmdicay fad that thousand's fall Victims to

Moe terrible disease, owing to the mak lifeline's of Igno-

rant pretenders, who by the use of that Deedly poison,
4fircury,ruin the constitution and make the residue o
life miserable.

Strangers.
Trust not yourlives, or health, to the cars of the many

Unlearned and Worthless Pretenders, destitute of know-
ledge, name or -charades,' who copy Dr. Johnson's wives,
eeresnents, or style themselves in the newspapers,-
regplerly Mducated Physicians ineapable et Curing, they
keep you trifling month after mouth taking their filthy

and pOiSOUOUBOVIIII COL ,pounds, or as longas the smallest
the can be obtained, and In despair, leave yeti with ruin-

ed health to sigh over yourgalling disappointment.
Dr. Johnson is the only Physician .idvertlaing.

Hie credential or diplomas always ham in his nines.
Ills remedies .or treatmentare unknown to all others,

prepared 'from a life spent in the gr eat hospitals of Nu-
rope, the first in the country and a more extensive Psi-
Vate Practice itiser,any otherPhysician In the world.

• butane—Mont of the Pies:.
The many throusands cured at this institution year af-

ter year, end the numerous important Surgical Opera-
tione performed by.Dr. Johnsou, Wltneassed by the re-
pesters of the "Sun," "Clipper," and many other pa-
pers, notices ofwhich have appeared again and' again

beforethe public, beaides his standing an a geneman of

character endreeponsibility, is a eatlioient gtl uarrauter
(titheafflicted: •I ' Skin-Diseases .npeedily Cured.

Persons writing should be particular in (indentsg their
otters to tils Institutien,,in the follesvingin :

JOHN M. JOHNSON, M. D.
Of the Baltimore Lock Hospital, Baltimore, Md.

COAL Oil Lamp Shades, Wicks, Chum—-
nays, for sale low by

NICHOLS & SOWN AN,
oct3 Corner Front. slid Marlinetrbets.

UUK replenished stock of Toilet
and Fancy Goods is unsurrai•sed in this city, and

cooling confident of rendering satistaelion, we would rem
peetfully invite a Oath

Marketstreet, two doors east of,Fourtti street, Watt'

_

OItgRESH FISH every Tneedny and Friday
MlA** WIWI Sore, corner of Third. an

d
Walk

tintsDitia
"'INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS-NEUTRAL IN NONE."

HARRISBURG., PA., MONDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 24, 1862.

fft4ftellantous (llle Celegrapl.Office of UT COOKE,
SUBSCRIPTION AGENT,

At JAY COOKE & CO., Bankers,
114 SOW TRIED STREET,V _Philadelphia, Nov. 1, 1862

The undersigned, having been appointed
SUBSCRIPTION AGENT by the Secertary of

Treasury, is now prepared to furnish, at
ee, the

New Twenty Year 6 per et, Bonds,
of the United States, designated as "Five-
Twenties," redeemable at the pleasure of the
Government, after five years, and authorized
by Aet of Congress, approved February 25,
1862.

The COUPON BONDSate issued in sums of
$5O, $lOO, $5OO, $lOOO.

TheREGISTER BONDS in sumsof $5O, $lOO,
$5OO, $lOOO and $5OOO.

Interest at Six per cent. per annum will
commence from date of purchase, and is

PAYABLE IN GOLD,
Semi-Annually( which is equal, at the present
premium on gold, to about EIGHT PERCENT.
PER ANNUM.

Farmers, Merchants, Mechanics, Capitalists,
and all who have any money to invest, should
know and remember that these bonds are, in
effect, a FIRST MORTGAGE upon all
roads,•Canals, Bank Stocks and Securities, and
the immense products of all the Manufac-
tures, Br.c., &c., in the country; and that the
full and ample provision made for the payment
of the interest and liquidation of principal,
by Customs Duties, Excise Stamps and Internal
Revenue, serves tomake these bonds the
Best, Most Available and Most Popular

Inyestment in the Market.
Subscriptions received at PAR in Legal

Tender Notes, or notes and checks of banks at
par in Philadelphia. Subscribers by mail will
receive prompt attention, and every facility
and explanation will beafforded on application
at this office.

A full supply of Bonds will be kept on hand
or immediate delivery.

JAY COOKE, Subsoription Agent.
nov4-d&w3m

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,
Justreceived, at BERGNKR'S BOOK STORE,

a full supply of

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,
Embracing all the new Styles and Sizes.

ALBUMS FOR 12 PHOTOGRAPHS.
ALBUMS FOR 20 PHOTOGRAPHS.

ALBUMS FOR 24 PHOTOGRAPHS.
ALBUMS FOR 30 PHOTOGRAPHS.

ALBUMS FOR 40 PHOTOGRAPHS.
ALBUMS FOB 60 PHOTOGRAPHS

Prices from Seventy-live Cents
To Twenty-live Dollars.

!BOUND IN CLOTH, WITH CLASP
BOUND IN FRENBH MOROCCO, WITH

CLASP.
BOUND IN TUMMY MOROCCO, WITH TWO

CLASPS.
BOUND IN TURKEY MOROCCO, WITH

PANELLED SIDES

ROUND IN VELVET, WITH CLASPS-VERY
RICH.

BOUND IN MOROCCO, WITH HEAVY
MOUNTINGS AND CLASPS.

PICTURES FOR PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.
PORTRAITS OF DISTINGUISHED MEN.

PORTRAITS OF DIST/NGIIIHSED 'WOMEN.

COPIES OF RARE ENGRAVINGS.
COPIES OF CHOICE PAINTINGS.

Any Carte de Vial& published in the country

be furnished to order.
PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,

Of any size not in the standard styles will be
made to order.

BERGNER'S
Cheap Bookstore.

From the Armyif the Potomac.

TheRemoval ofMcClellan and AppointmentofBurn-
side—Their Addresses to the Army—" Wait" no
longer. the Waichword—Oripples for the Army—
Country, *C.

Correspondence of the Tsunami.]
Ire CAMP MBAR New BALIZIMORE, VA.,

November 12, 1862.
Late on Friday evening last, in the midst of

a driving snow storm, the entire army being
bivouacked in this beautiful Virginia valley,
came orders from the President to Gen. McClel-
lan relieving him of his command of the old
army of the Potomac, and the appointment of
Gen. Burnside. It came sudden, though not
unexpected, for as the armylay sking in the
sunshine of autumn, near the battle-fields of
Maryland, and day followed day'of listless in-
activity, while the rebel horde with impunity
ravished the fertile fields of our own proud
Commonwealth, a change was absolutely neces;
sary, in some department or other. Whether
the hero and idol of this army, McClellan, was
at fault, we shall not question. Suffice it to say,
that those in authority have seenproper to dis-
place him, by the selection of another. What
he will accomplish remains to beseen.

Upon the arrival of the order Gen. McClellan
immediately gathered his staff and made pre-
parations for his departure, and on Saturday,
afternoon took a- formal leave of them, while'
on Monday he bade farewell to the army of
the Potomac. We shall not describe the.
scene—the thundering cheers and wild hoz-.
zas of themen as their leader rode through.
their ranks. All felt that in losing him, the.
head of the army was taken away; and this too
while an advance was skirmishing with the foe,
and its heavy cannonading mingled with the
parting salutes of the chief. McClellan was
deeply affected, and when he shook hands with
the officers he never spoke, but the expression
on his countenance told how full hie heart was
—too deep for utterance. There is no conceal-
ing the fact that the entire army were with
him—loved him—nay, idolized him—and this
manifestation of feeling was nowise feigned.

What theresult will be upoa the prestige of
the grand army of the Potomac remains to be
seen; but we are not of the opinionthat it will
be lost, and that the men will not fight under
any other leader. This is perfectly ridiculous.
If this were really so, the sooner the entire
army were disbanded the better for the succors,
of our country's cerise and the crushing out of
the rebellion. This is a stigma upon their fair
fame, their gallantry and bravery. It is true
that they sung only this refrain:
"M'Clellan'sour leader, he's gallantand strong,
For God and our country we're marching

along."
Yet the leader issunk in the greatcause en-

trusted to their care: He done what others
have failed to do, but that is not saying others
are unable to perform the duty. We have had
the mostimplicit faith in the generalshipof Mc
McClellan7hut thisgo-aheadage ofours,and the
prospect of foreign interference, render a more
vigorous prosecution of the war imperative.
McClellan is notwanting in all theessentials of
a careful and discreet general, but he is too
firmly fixed in any programme which his mili-
tary convictions have planned, that will allow
of no suggestions, and this to say the least of
it, is always unwise and at the present time im-
politic. Whether his plansfor the winter cam-
paign were such as did not agree with the
President's, lam not aware, but this I know,
that there was nothing in prospect for the sea-
son,except winter quarters, and the "signs of
the times" foretold this.

The following is "little Mac's" farewell ad-
dress. Itis characteristic of the man :

EIRADQUARTRRB ARMY OF DU POTOMAC,
CAMP mut EXOTORTOWN, VA., Nov. 7, 1862.
"Olylcers and 6Q...tilers of the Army of the Potomac

An order of the President devolves upon
Major General Burnside the command of this
army.

In parting from you I cannot express the
love and gratitude.I bear to you. As an army
you have, grown up under my care. In you I
have never found doubt or coldness. The bat-
tles you have fought under my command will
proudly live in.our nation's history. The glory
you have achieved, our mutual perils and fa-
tigues, the graves of our comrades fallen in
battle and by disease, the broken forms of
those whose woundsand sickness have disabled,
the strongest associations which can exist
among men, unite us still by an indiaioluble
tie. We shall ever be comrades in supporting
the Constitution of our country and the na-
tionality of itspeople. Geo. B. McCraitzea,

Major General U. 8. A.
Brief though it is, it does honor to his head

and heart. He takes matter's philosophically,
but I fear that politicians at tbome will attempt
in their baseness to make capital out of his
removal. If the army quietly submits to hie
displacement, which will ,eventually prove to
be a wise policy, what business have the petti-
fogging, stay-at-home mischief makers to say
a word? The men are devotedly attached to
McClellan, but if the transition will bring
more vigorous war measures and a speedy set-
tlement of the rebellion, they are satisfied.
No doubt you have all sorts of, rumors of
disaffection in the army, manufactured in the
noddles of sensation writers, but any one
passinillthrough our lines to-day would scarcely
know that their old leader had gone. Gem.
Burnside has always commanded respect, and
as his fortunes have been principally cast with
the Army of the Potomac, he comes not as a
stranger among them. His selection Is a
wiser one than that of Pope. Upon assum-
ing command, the General issued the follow-
ing:

HRADQUARTRILS ARMY OF TUB POTOMAC,
Warmness, Nov. 9, 1862.

GENERAL ORDER NO 1.
Inaccordance with General Orders No. 172,

issued by the President of the United States, I
hereby assume command of the Army of the
Potomac.

Patriotism and the exercise of my every
energy in the direction of the army, aided by
the full and hearty co-operation of its officers
and men, will, I hope, under the blessing of
God, insure success.

Having been a sharer of the privations, and
a witness of the bravery of the old Army of
the Potomac in the Maryland campaign, and
fully identified with themin in their feeling of
respect and esteem for Gen. McClellan, enter-
tained through a long and most friendly asso-
ciation with him, I feel that it is 'not as a
stranger that I assume their command.

, To the 9th corps, so long and intimately a:
sociated with me I need say nothing your
listoriesare identical. ' - •

With diffidence for myself, but with aproud

Muringefe- Patent Beef Tea._
SOLID Concentrated Extract of Bee

and Vegetables, convertible immediately into a
nourishing and dellmoui Soup or Beef Tea.

Highly approved by a unmoor of out Physicians who_
use it in our hospitals for the switeuance for our
wounded.

pentane:lS FOB than.—Out up onedifth part of o
WC. of the extract, pour on boiling Water, about a
pint, more or less, according to the strength desired In
a few minutes it will be entirety tits rave4.

This admirable snide condense. int a compact
form, all toe substantial and nutritive properties of a
large bulk 01 meat and vegetables. The readiness with
which it dissolvesinto a rich and palatable soup or tea,
which would "rtquirs home of prepatation,
'm

acts it'd*.to theusnal method, is an advantage in 'many sitnati
of lite to obvi td need urging.

For sale by WM. DOCK, Jr.,& Co

A RARE CHANCE
FOR A BUSINESS MAN

THE canal grocery store and Rockville
HOussOcciown as the . Urdegrove Lock Property,

situated live miles above Harrisburg, fronting east on

thePcniutylvauia Canaland west on the Susquehanna
river road, willbe sold if applies for soon.

The grocery store, If not the very host stand on the
flue of the canal; only equaled by one other. A large
new barn areletable has recently been built, so that each
boatrteam can be baked up separately. Also plenty of
sheds, hey houses,corn Crib,two store houses for grain,
Ice house, hay ale% and indeed every Waver:denim
that is necessary for carrying on the busmen. The
place ,ols.within three hundred yards of the Rockvilledepot 11 the Pennsylvania railroad, 'and Dauphin and
Schuylkillrailroad also. Persons wishing to purchase,
pleaseapply on the premises, to

aulB-wfjanlstlB63 W. P. HPNRY

STEAM BOILERS,

HAVING made efficient and permament
arrangements for thepurpose, we are now pre-

parep tomake SI BASI BMUS of everybind, prompt-

ly and at reasonable rates. We shall use iron made by
Bailey it Brother, the reputation of which Is SeeOnd to

none In the market.
Nonebut the bent nandn employed. Repairing prompi

or attended to. Addrei, BROLBI WORKS,
myaly

Warrisburg, Pa,
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confidence in the unswerving loyalty and, de-
termination of the-gallant army now entrusted
to rey care, I accept its' control with the
ereadtast assurance that .the just cause must
prevail. A. E. BURNSIDE,

mai. Gen. Commanding.
Gen. Burnside knew as well as any other

mau of the high esteem in which the armyheld. McClellan, and for some time previous
refused to assume the command. At last,however, he yielded to the Itersuasions of thelatter, and to day IS the leader of thegrandest
army ever organized. What -the programme
of operationswill be ie not known, bat- he is
now at Washington, whither he was ordered toreport hisplan of the campaign for approval,
which plan will be a vigorous and decisive one.

Be watchful, for if we mistake not, there
will be many a splendid page of history
made before the ides of January. Let the
people be patienV—although we have hopes
that wary is nolonger the watchword.

The army is nowreposing among the hillsof the old Dominion anxiously awaiting thereturn of their commander. With his policy,
the cry will thenceforth be "ortursun."

Nausazois in Tae ABMY.—Surgeons in the
army complain that neuralgia in the head,
with which so many ofour soldiers are afflicted
in the cold weather, is caused by the want of
proper protection from the snow, sleet, and
winds. The small cap worn by oar soldiersOffers no protection whatever to the head and
ears, and should be supplied with something
more substantial. As the cold weather is now
upon us, this matter should be attended to im-
mediately, end our troops furnished withevery-
thing that is requisite for them tohave in order
to endure the hardships of the field.

BY TELEGRAM.
From our Morning Edition

Who are the examining surgeons at limb-burg Whoever they maybe, one thing is
evident, they have no knowledge of the science
they profess, or they would surely not have
sent hither recruits—some over age, tomewithchronic affections, broken down men who will
only meet infilling up the hospitals, and help
to rob Uncle Sam's pockets. It is a shame I
We knowof menwho have been sent here to fill
up the old regiments who have not, beensure to do one day's duty. Such men en-listed for the bounty and anticipate pensions.In a regiment we know of fully one-fourth of
the number of new recruits are fit subjects for
discharge. The reeponsibility of this rests
somewhere, and wecan only trace it to the ex-
amining surgeons at Harrisburg. We know theanxiety to recruit, yet that doer not palliate
the throwing into the ranks of the army men
who are physically disabled. Should we march
through the streets of the north the crowdsdaily gathered at the surgeon's call of thesenew recruits, ,you would be astonished. Never
weresuch a lot of crippled forma together. This
was, we must say, prior to Surgeon General
Sings appointment. Our old node hasenough to teed at his crib without bringing the
blind, the halt and the maimed. Two men
whom we know were initiates of a county alms-
house—bat they enlistedfor the hundred dol-
lars bounty, more money, perchance, than they
ever had at one time intheir lives. Now this,to say the least, is scandalous; but had they
been examined as directed by the regulations,
they would never -have reached the army.

As we before remarked, the army is now
basking among the hills of northern Virginia,
which me crowned with all the glory of
autumnal splendor. The country around isrich and fertile, but war has desolated many
plantations:* During the past season very little
farming has been done, only sufficient for do-mestic supply, for as, the planters say, so uncer-
tain has been the state of affairs, that either
one or the other ofthe contending parties have
anti do take possession iof all forage. Stich 'isthe case here. Hay and corn,wherever found,
are seized by our forces. Tis will save con-
siderable transportation, which is a vast item
in suoh an army 113 this. We found, in riding;out through the country, as a general thing,
etrong secession feeling, yet in several cues aeympathy for the success of the; federal armsand a restoration of the old Union quite appa-
rent I have no doubt that if the jurisdiction
of the federal government is secured to them,
an increased Union feeling will be the result,
for they will then have confidence in their per-
sonal security, which they have not had here-
tofore.

FROM CAIRO.
News From the Rebel Army.

2911 E RVACIIATION OF HOLLY SPRINGS
=I

The Rebel Army Half Naked.
I=l

CAIRO, Nov. 21
A member of Gen. Grant's staff, direct from

Lagrange, says that Gen. Bragg is not in that
vicinity and that the report in the Memphis
Bulletin of the 18th, is untrue.

A letter from Abbeville to the Mobile Nags
says Holly Springs has been evacuated by the
consent of all the rebel generals, by not con-
sidering it a tenatable point.

At Abbeville they are preparing winter quar-
ters, and consider it highly improbable that
the federals will attack them there.

This correspondent affirms that one-third of
the rebel army are without blankets. He also
says that the army is half naked.

The Grenada Appeal has a dispatch fromRich-
mond on the 16th inst., saying that the federals
have a numerous fleet in the James River, in
the neighborhood of Brandon Barr.

From Harper's Ferry.
Rebel Attack upon our Working

Parties•
THE REBELS DRIVEN OFF

HARP R'S FIRM, Nov. 22
Our working parties wereattacked this morn-

ing near Halltown by a troop of rebel horse.
Gen. Geary ordered a battery of six masked
gunsto beopened uponthem. They were driven
back at the first round, and shelled as long as
they remained within range. Several men and
tones were.placed hors du combat. We did not
lose a man.

FROM NASHVILLE
Rumored Evacuation of Murfreesboro'
IldriV/441:T0).',44:50-1:43:1'11T-11:4`411

-.A►--
Nesavusa, November 22

Murfreesboro' is said to be evacuated by the
rebels and they retire to Tußahama which they
fortify.

Bragg's army is divided intotwo corps, under
Generals Folk and Hardee.The vast majority of slaves in this and the

surrounding anintses nave fled in the*, several
exoduses of the army,and few remain save help-
less old Men, women and children. Say what
you may, thereis astrong desire for liberty by
these poor unfortunates, and more than one
importuned us to take them along. The free
negroes who remain are inastarving condition.
Seeinga crippled old dame, who reminded me
of Barnum's Joyce Heath, s tanding by the-road-
side at the entrance toa ravine, up which ledaa well trodden , foothpath, we inquired where
she was living. "Me be not libin, masa ; only
breathing 'twixt de earth and de sky." We
have no doubt she told the truth. When this
rebellion closes there will be a question tanta-
mount to all others—"What will we do with
the negroes?" To discuss this now Is not onlyunwise but useless.

MO ND DISPATCH

Nasnvtui, Nov. 22.—Gen. Davis captured
forty three rebels to-day, fifteen of whom were
scouting on Stone's river. Heavy cannonading
was heard this forenoon in the direction of
Lebanon. Cause unknown.

Rebels report Bragg moving on Mumfrees-
boro, instread of that place being evacuated.

Letters received here say Jeff Davis requires
Bragg to fight for every inch of Tennessee
soil.

Breckinridge occupied Shelbyville, and the
rest of the rebel army is south of Duck river,
fortifying Elk ridge.

Kirby Smith's corps was crossing Tennessee
river on Thursday. The bridge across the
Tennessee river at Bridgeport is nearly finished.

The rebels, we understand, have retreated to
within reinforcing distance of Bichniond. This
was anticipated. It is therethey will make a
stand—for there they have ,strong entrench-
ments behind which they fight, and that despe-
rately. It is true, our advancemeets withsome
resistance, but this is due from 'their cavalry,
which recently has made somebola dashes. On
one or two occasions our witgon trains havebeen'captured. Thia will in future be preven-
ted, by each train being seem:Spaded by,a de-
tachment of troops. au

BOMBARDMENT OF ST. MARY'S,
FLORIDA.

Half the Town Reduced to Ashes.

Nsw Yost., Nov. 22.—A letter from Fernan-
dina, Fla., of the 10th, gives an an account of
the bombardment of St. Mary's by thegunboat
Mohawk.

The steamer Neptune with a detachment of
the Ninth Maine, Colonel Rich, proceeded to
St. Marrs on the 9th, accompanied by the
Mohawk. The troops landed and were fired on
by the rebels, one being dangerously wounded.
The rebels then mustered strongly, and the
Neptune with the troops left the wharf, where-
upon the Mohawk fired with shell for twenty
minutes. The firing then ceased, owing to a
female approaching the ship. bearing a flag of
truce.

kisaa-Azsuaz Dinnanni.—The subjoined
Banks have declared their semi-annual divi-
dends as follows :.

Farmers' Bank of taximeter, 4 per cent.
Lancaster Comity Bank, • 4 "

Columbia Bank, 4
Mount Joy Bank, 4 "

CarlisleDeposit Bank; 5 d&

Bankof Ohambersburg, 6 "

Farmer? Bank of Beading 4 "

Union Bank, 4 "

Savings Bank,' 3 "

Bank of Chester County, . 6 "

Octoraro Bank, 4 64

Miners' Bank, "Pcitteviile" 8 "

Union Bank, "Philadelphia" 8 "

Consolidation Bank, " 4 "

Tradesmen's " 4 "

Bank of Commerce, " 4 "

Girard Bank,' a • 4 "

Mechanics Bank, " • 6 "

' Man. & Mechanics', " 4
Farmers & Mechanics""
Kensington, ''S 6 "

Commercial; " S "

Corn 'Exchange, a • 4 "

City Bank, «- 4 "

Bank of Penn Twp., " 4 "

Philadelphia Bank, " 4 di

Northern-Liberties, " 5 46

Harrisburg Bank, 5
MauchChunk Bank, 7 14

.A ifPittsburg Bank, 'z

Citizens' Bank, "Pittsburg," 4
4`•how!kink,

-Mechanics' Bank, 4
AlleghcvlY Bank, •"' ' 4 "

March. & Iffari•jliulk` . 4 "

tobange, , 6 "

'fork Bank, •• - 4
York County Bank, 6 H.

Lieut. Durand want ashore and communicat-
ed with her. On his returning, Capt. Hughes
haulded off with the intention of returning to
Fernandina.,

The rebels then fired a volley of musketry at
the ship, one of the shots grazing the capeof
the captain.

He instantly returned abreast of the town,
and kept upan incessant fire for an hour anal a
half. Half of the town was reduced to ashes,
and almost every house more or less injured.

previous to firing the second time, Captain
Hughes invited all the women and cildren on
board the ships, but they refused. No guns
were aimed at the houses in which they were.

GEN. FREMONT ATCINCINNATI.
CJZOINNA.7I, Nov. 22.

General Freinont arrived here to-night un-
accompanied.
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OF 41 desirable varieties, at tkbe_ Keystone
Nurseries.

IFThe weather and season are favorable,
awl they should be planted as soon as possible.

Oct. 13, 1862. J. MEW.
_ PEACH TREES

OF selectkinds, strong, stocky and vigorouw,
two years old, atKo) stone Nanwry,.Har-

rlsburg.
Oct. 18, 1862.
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